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Close and consolidate: The new reality of real estate
Guest perspective: Consumers won't continue to subsidize inefficiency
Wednesday, March 01, 2006
By Larry A. Whited
Cendant Corp. -- which owns the Coldwell Banker, Century 21, ERA and Sotheby's real estate
brands -- recently announced plans to close and consolidate offices to slash $50 million in costs
at NRT brokerages in 2006. The bold move points to a new reality in the real estate industry:
close and consolidate.
The Internet has shaken the foundation of the real estate business and pricing model like no
other change before. There are two forces driving the change that all real estate brokerages
today are also facing.
Inefficiency
The first is the inefficiency of the current business model. If you compare the real estate
business to the productivity standards of any other industry, the numbers are revealing. A
company in the manufacturing sector of our economy must maintain a productivity rate of
75 percent-90 percent or they will be forced to cut capacity/cost or go out of business. (The
current situations of Ford and GM serve as a vivid example.)
According to the National Association of Realtors, there were 1.3 million members at the
end of 2005. NAR also reports that there were a little over 7 million existing-home sales
and 1.3 million new-home sales for a total of 8.3 million homes sold in 2005, or six home
sales per agent per year. That averages to one sale per agent every two months. Let's
assume that there is a desk in an office for each of those 1.3 million real estate agents,
and that a sale takes 40 working hours (one week) from initial contact to closing.
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Based on those figures, the average agent/desk is non-productive seven out of eight
weeks. That works out to an annualized productivity rate of 13 percent. Show me any other industry that can survive
with such a low productivity rate and do it for more than 30 years. The real estate business must cut capacity to
survive or they will be replaced. Brokerages need to lose 50 percent-75 percent of the overhead they are currently
carrying. Does that mean a reduction in licensed agents or a drastic change in their business practices? The
consumer will not continue to subsidize non-productivity.
Pressure comes down on commissions
The second force at work is the downward pressure on the sales commission structure. It had been an average 7
percent commission real estate market for almost 30 years even as home prices increased 300 percent-400 percent
in that same time period. Most listing brokers kept 4 percent and gave the cooperating buyer broker a 3 percent "coop" commission. The 13 percent productivity rate worked as long as homeowners were willing to pay 7 percent sales
commission.
That began to change in 2000 with the increased accessibility and power of the Internet. Potential buyers now have
listings and information at their fingertips at no cost. Homeowners began demanding a reduced commission, and we
have seen the commission rate drop to an average 5 percent today. Now the listing company in most markets keeps
only 2 percent and pays the co-op broker a 3 percent co-op fee. Most homeowners want to list with a brand-name
company so the large companies had the bulk of the listings, and they have taken a 50 percent reduction in
commission income as a result.
The 3 percent co-op fee has been a hard number for more than 40 years and is the only thing propping up the
commission rate at 5 percent. You can bet that the large brokers are not going to give more than they make to the
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co-op broker much longer. Prior to the Internet, the listing broker had to offer a 3 percent co-op or other brokers
would not show their listings. The buyers relied on their agent to tell them what was for sale and in some cases even
pick the homes to show them. Now buyers see all homes for sale on the Internet and give their agent a list of homes
they want to see. The agent would not dare say no to the client. They will show clients whatever they want to see
regardless of the co-op commission offered. Granted, agents will not try as hard to sell a home with a lower co-op
percentage, but buyers decide what they want, not the agent.
It will not be long before large national and regional brokers begin to offer a 2.5 percent co-op and other brokers will
follow. Once the 3 percent co-op barrier is broken, a 50/50 commission split will become the new reality among real
estate brokers, allowing the commission to continue to shrink.
I predict a 2 percent commission with a 1 percent co-op by the end of this decade or next decade at the latest. The
brokers who cut capacity and pass the savings to the consumer will be here next decade. Those who expend funds
and energy holding on to the last-century business model will be greatly reduced or disappear. Just ask Ford and
GM if that is not possible. This is the new reality of the real estate business.
Larry A. Whited Sr. is the founder of www.WebMLS.net Realtors, an Ohio-based full-service, discount, virtual real
estate brokerage.
***

What's your opinion? Send your Letter to the Editor to opinion@inman.com.
Copyright 2006 Inman News
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11/01/2016 – Michelle Cordonnier
Overall experience was excellent. Realtor Larry Whited was patient and very supportive
with process of selling our home. If we had questions or concerns, he responded in
timely manner. We again would recommend his services to others.
Description of work:
Realtor Larry Whited assisted us with selling our home. He has many years of
experience, is knowledgeable, and answered all of our questions in a timely manner.
We were able to sell our house

with a 4% commission plus 500 upfront. Would highly recommend him. We have used
him as our realtor two times.
•
•
•
•
•
•

OverallA
PriceA
QualityA
ResponsivenessA
PunctualityA
ProfessionalismA
•

Category: Real Estate Agents

•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 10/27/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Andy & Michelle Cordonnier
3195 McIntire Road
Morrow, OH 45152

11/14/2016 – Cathy Mounce
Fantastic. Larry is a true real estate professional. He and his team helped guide us
through the
entire process. They did it with expertise, experience and high standards. They made
the process much
easier for us to get through. I couldn't be happier. I would without question recommend
them to anyone who needs to list a house.
•

Category: Real Estate Agents

•

Services Performed: Yes

8016 Tylers way
West Chester, OH 45069

11/11/2016 – James & Bev Morath
Perfect! Very short time on market, excellent negotiating skills, professional and
experienced. We were totally confident with our decision to use WEBmls.net!
Description of work:
I used WEBmls.net to list and sell my home.
•
•
•
•
•
•

OverallA
PriceN/A
QualityA
ResponsivenessA
PunctualityA
ProfessionalismA
•

Category: Real Estate Agents

•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 08/09/2015

•

Hire Again: Yes

James & Bev Morath
5198 Grants Frederick
SOUTH LEBANON, OH 45065

11/02/2016 – Sarah Davis
Thanks to Larry Whited from WebMLS, we have our perfect home. Larry went out of his
way to schedule time to show us over 26 homes in 2.5 days due to our time constraints.
He was very open and honest about resale value in the future, and drove us in the right
direction for our family. Any time we had questions outside of the home tours, Larry or a
member of his team would respond quickly! He made the process very smooth and
enjoyable. In the end, Larry was able to help us win our house as there was multiple
offers! With his experience, he was able to guide us to make the right offer for our
house! I would recommend Larry and his team for anyone who wants to find their
perfect house!
Description of work:
Larry Whited from WebMLS.net helped my family and I find the perfect house for our
needs within three days!
•
•
•
•
•
•

OverallA
PriceA
QualityA
ResponsivenessA
PunctualityA
ProfessionalismA
•

Category: Real Estate Agents

•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 09/25/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Sarah & Jared Davis
7031 Birch Creek Court
Liberty Township, OH 45044

10/18/2016 – Shawn & Lisa McCabe
Great job, sold home very quickly
Description of work:
Sold our home
•
•
•
•
•
•

OverallA
PriceA
QualityA
ResponsivenessA
PunctualityA
ProfessionalismA
•

Category: Real Estate Agents

•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $9000

•

Work Completed Date: 05/20/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Shawn McCabe
3005 Darlington Rd
Toledo, OH 43606

10/12/2016 – Frank & Diane Hickman
This process could not have gone better or smoother. Mr. Whited was with us every step of
the way from listing, to showing, to closing. His experience in the industry and within our
neighborhood was invaluable in assisting us with our home marketing and sale.

We were impressed with Larry's professionalism and the professionalism of his team. They
guided us through each step of the process with no surprises as we marketed and sold our
home at our price!

We would highly recommend Mr. Whited and his team.

Frank and Diane Hickman
Description of work:
Larry Whited, Realtor
Met with owners. Described his services and the process of listing and selling. Provided
detailed feedback/recommendations on home repairs/upgrades needed. Provided accurate
appraisal of price points. Provided constant communication throughout the process keeping
us in the loop on showings and offers. Provided an accurate and timely estimation on closing
costs.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $8000

•

Work Completed Date: 10/09/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Frank & Diane Hickman
6087 Eddington Drive, Liberty Township, OH 45044

10/01/2016 – Robert & Linda Bullock
Larry Whited was the best broker realtor that there is. There is no better than him, he
works in West Chester, Ohio. My wife and I are so thankful that he helped us and was
able to be both very kind and very professional at the same time. I cannot believe the
way that he was able to protect us financially, he is honest but at the same time he was
empathetic.
Description of work:
Larry Whited put it on the internet and sold my house for me. He did an amazing job
giving me the best price possible, he was able to keep me properly informed, he
protected me financially. He protected me from buyers that were "out to get me" in a
financial way. Unless you are rich why pay more than 4% which is what Larry charged. I
have sold and bought many houses but Larry was the best I have ever had to help me,
you can look high and low but you will not find someone as exceptional as him. He was
professional and kind.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 09/29/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Robert & Linda Bullock
3377 Lake Vista Court
Hamilton, OH 45011

10/02/2016 – Ron & Jan Lanning
The entire process went extremely well, thanks to the professionalism of Larry and
Kathy. We originally entered into a contract for a house that we liked. Unfortunately, so
issues were discovered during the house inspection. WebMLS assisted us in cancelling
that contract and beginning the house-hunting project all over again. We finally did fine
the perfect house, and WebMLS assisted us all the way through closing at the title
company.

We definitely can recommend WebMLS to anyone wishing to find and purchase a
house in the southern Ohio area.
Description of work:
Assisted us in finding a new house in Liberty Township, Ohio. Also accompanied us
throughout the purchase process including attending the closing with us.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 09/30/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Ron & Jan Lanning
5668 Yamassee Drive
Liberty Twp., OH 45011

09/29/2016 – Nathan & Charlotte Varnum
Larry and his team are terrific to work with. We have bought and sold a few houses with them and
have always been very happy with the results.

In particular, Larry is helpful in identifying the issues that are important for selling a home. He is very
knowledgeable about the market and what buyers will look for and provides a great deal of
confidence in making the right decisions about the things you should address when you put the house
on the market.

There are a number of other areas of strength for the team:
•

They use technology effectively in helping streamline the logistics of buying or selling a home

•

They have a great database of references for trustworthy services - carpentry, electrician, etc

•

They are very responsive and helpful in working through all the "behind the scenes" work of
preparing for a close
To sum it up, Larry and his team are great, trustworthy group and I highly recommend them.

Description of work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helped sell our house as real estate agent.

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 09/02/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Nathan & Charlotte Varnum
7494 Sussex Drive
West Chester, OH 45069

09/28/2016 – Lisa Burke
We worked with Larry over a period of about 4 months as we were looking for our
dream home. He responded to my texts within minutes all times of day and always
answered my calls. He called us one evening and told us he found exactly what we
wanted and boy was he right! We loved it and he allowed us to put an offer in
immediately. He came to our house several times during the process to get papers
signed and always made things convenient for us. The process was so easy and went
very smoothly. Kathy is a wonderful addition to Larry's team and her response was just
as prompt and informative. If we sell and buy again, we will definitely contact Larry
Whited.
Description of work:
Helped us find our dream home and also sold our house in 48 hours.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $500

•

Work Completed Date: 06/21/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Lisa Burke
8346 Charming Manor
West Chester, OH 45069

09/26/2016 – Sue Clark
He suggested upgrades as needed, suggested cosmetic changes, etc., to give me
fastest turnaround. I was very pleased and had absolutely no problems with
anything. He also took time to understand what and when I was looking for in the sale
of my home, and did not try to hard sell himself. Excellent!
Description of work:
Larry Whited is excellent in all regards. He was very honest and above board on what
changes could be made to my home in order to get the quickest sale, for the highest
sales price. He and Kathy are very professional as well as personable. I used him 15
years ago, used him this year, and would use him again, except I moved out of
state. You won't be disappointed.







Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A


Services Performed: Yes



Cost: $1500



Work Completed Date: 05/04/2016



Hire Again: Yes

Sue Clark
1270 Whitlock Ridge Dr
Marietta, GA 30064

08/14/2016 – Don Block & Cathy Fouty
Very professional and smooth.
Description of work:
Sold our home for full asking price in 24 hours.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $7000

•

Work Completed Date: 01/11/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Don Block & Cathy Fouty
4615 Osprey Pointe Dr.
Liberty Twp., OH 45011

08/16/2016 – Karen & Bill Foltyn
PERFECT....
Description of work:
Larry was more than professional with the sale of our home but also with transferring
back to town and purchasing a home. He had to not only deal with crazy schedules of 4
kids to view properties but also our "can't decide what we want in a house". It was great
to have someone knowledgeable of the market and patient with our emotions. Truly an
exceptional agent!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 03/01/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Karen & Bill Foltyn
8964 Heather Ann
West Chester, OH 45069

08/31/2016 – Kenneth & Carolyn Hurd
Delivered as promised, answered questions, gave appropriate advice. No complaints
and would recommend
Description of work:
Sold our home
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $8000

•

Work Completed Date: 08/28/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Kenneth & Carolyn Hurd
4430 Stone Trace Ln
Hamilton, OH 45011

08/11/2016 – Mike Kirshteyn
Larry listed the house at the right price, and two weeks later the house was sold. Very
professional, does what he says and promises, not afraid to talk to other real estate
agent and fight on your behalf, will tell you everything you need to know to get your
property sold for the maximum amount and minimal time. Very prompt, has a very
efficient closing agent.
Description of work:
Listed and sold two properties for me.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price B
Quality B
Responsiveness B
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $7000

•

Work Completed Date: 07/15/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Mike Kirshteyn
7641 kirkwood dr
West Chester, OH 45069

08/15/2016 – Robert & Lawanna Casto
An offer came quickly but it took 3.5 months to close. Not the fault of the Realtor but of
the bank the buyer was using. Our Realtor suggested a new lending option and they
tried that and were able to fund the loan. Without his help, the house would have been
back on the market and we would still be looking for a buyer.
Description of work:
Sold our rental home.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $2000

•

Work Completed Date: 08/10/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Robert Casto
5425 Autumn Creek Dr
Liberty Twp, OH 45044

08/08/2016 – Kelsey Neises
Larry was incredible. He knows what he's doing and worked really hard to show us he
was "all-in". He has lots of experience which made us as first time homebuyers feel
confident in decisions on what kind of house we should be looking at. He saw things
that we could not see with the naked eye due to his experience in the profession. His
system of looking at houses really helped us not waste our time on a house that he
thought we may like but we did not like at all. Each of his buyers get a person website
that helps them see the MLS listing and shows them all of the homes in their price
range, preferred location, and what they want in a house.
Larry was professional, kind, and helpful. He was always there when we had questions
or had to make a decision on a house. He worked alongside of us trying to get us the
best deal and the best house. I would recommend Larry and his team to anyone who is
looking for a home in the greater Cincinnati area
Description of work:
Larry and his team where our realtors.
Customer Angie's List Grading;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Work Completed Date: 07/18/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Kelsry Neises
8042 Tranquility Trace
Liberty Township, OH 45044

08/06/2016 – Kelly Miller
See above! The process was smooth and efficient. We would work with them again in s
heartbeat and highly recommend them.
Description of work:
Larry met with us to discuss our house and pricing. He came prepared with a
presentation about our house and neighborhood. Makes for a good keepsake after
selling too. He made sure to answer all of our questions. We appreciated his
experience, knowledge and insight. He came again to take photos of our house and
placed it on the market within 24hrs. We had a full-price offer in two days! It was then
handed over to Kathy, who was also very knowledgable and supportive. She answered
all of my questions and held my hand through the process. They were a great team to
work with.
Angie’s List Grading;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $8000

•

Work Completed Date: 07/15/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Kelly Miller
3239 Sycamore Woods Ln
Hamilton, OH 45011

08/05/2016 – Joe & Carleen Zimmerman
Description of work:
Listed the house on all the major websites; offered a discount; was responsive to our
needs and questions; Larry is very knowledgeable with many years in the
business; does not do open houses which we don't prefer anyway as we don't believe
open houses sell homes.
Showing Time online app was very helpful for showings/ scheduling, feedback
etc.; Kathy was very prepared and helpful during the closing - all went well - we were
very pleased with their services.
Angie’s List Grading;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $21700

•

Work Completed Date: 04/14/2016

•

Hire Again: Yes

Joe & Carleen Zimmerman
7042 Larkspur Lane
Liberty Township, OH 45044

08/03/2016 – Tom Lucas
We listed our home with Larry and WebMLS for 4% plus $500. Larry provided the same
service we received the last 2 times we listed our home with other realtors who charge
6%. The biggest difference is that Larry sold our home the first day for asking
price. That adds up to about a $5000 in savings! The negotiations during the purchase
were handled wonderfully by Larry. The subsequent paperwork and process to prepare
for closing was handled by Larry's assistant, Kathy. We can't say enough good things
about Kathy. During closing we had some issues come up. Larry's excellent
negotiating skills really helped us to solve the problems in a way that we were happy
with. Thanks you Larry and Kathy!!
Description of work:
Listed and sold my home.
Angie’s List Grading;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall A
Price A
Quality A
Responsiveness A
Punctuality A
Professionalism A
•

Services Performed: Yes

•

Cost: $11700

•

Work Completed Date: 07/12/2013

•

Hire Again: Yes

Tom Lucas
6424 Dry Leaf Ct
Liberty Township, OH 45011

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

RE: How did we do? 7415 Desert Springs West Chester + 5316 Shady Meadows
Fairfield Twp.
1 message
Helen Palma <sassylady624@gmail.com>
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Sat, May 14, 2016 at 2:56 PM

Hi Larry:

I think I owe you a le쀁ꬅer of recommendaꬅon. And, if so, I apologize for not geꬅng it out to you. We were
very happy with your Realtor services and are thrilled with the home you “chose” for us. I say that because
we showed very li쀁ꬅle interest in this house on the ﬁrst visit. It was through your encouragement (and
suggesꬅon) that we take a second look. We have made a lot of modiﬁcaꬅons (approx.. $30,000 worth) and
are now living in a home that has our ﬁngerprint and style.

The puppies were one of our main concerns, and this neighborhood has worked out to be perfect. Neighbors
are as nice as could be and the privacy fence works very well for this breed. The park behind us is an
excellent escape for their daily neighborhood walks. We are sꬅll in the process of making improvements (i.e,
just ﬁnished the master bath), however, we’re (hopefully) nearing an end. In addiꬅon, we sꬅll see Walter
(seller) on a regular basis.

Thank you again for your kind service. Should you ever be in the neighborhood, please stop by. Or be쀁ꬅer yet,
give a call and come see us (513) 9420100.

Helen & Paul Palma

From: Larry Whited [mailto:larry@larrywhited.com]
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 11:28 AM
To: Helen Palma <sassylady624@gmail.com>
Cc: Google Gmail ‐ larry@larrywhited.com + <larry@larrywhited.com>
Subject: Re: How did we do? 7415 Desert Springs West Chester + 5316 Shady Meadows Fairﬁeld Twp.

December 19, 2015
Larry,
We want to let you know how much we appreciate what you have done for us and the awesome service you
provided in the sale of our home. We had tried to sell it ourselves for over 4 months before we called you.
You came to inspect our home and told us that we needed to remove the wall paper before you would even
list it for us. You told us that you would not list it for us until this work was done.
The other realtors we talked to wanted to sign us up immediately; all they seemed to care about was getting
the listing while all you cared about was how you could sell our house and meet all our needs, in other words,
you only cared about us. You even provided us with a fair and reputable contractor who would remove all the
paper and paint the walls. We did exactly what you told us to do and you came back to discuss our listing. You
were so knowledgeable about the different ways to list it so it would sell quickly and at a great price.
The thing that impressed us the most was your view of the realtors’ commission. You told us that the
commission rates were too high and your commission on the sale of our home was half of what the standard
rate was.
The most amazing thing was that our home went on the market on a Saturday morning and the very first
couple that looked at our house that same day bought our home! They made an offer that we received on that
same Saturday afternoon. Also, that offer was for our listing price. Keith called you immediately and when you
answered you phone all he could say was, “No $#!%*#* way!” Sold in 24 hours!
The whole process of the actual sale was so much more complicated than we thought. You were there every
step of the way to guide and advise us. You even came to our home multiple times to help us with the repairs
that needed to be done to meet the requirements from the inspection report. It was stunning to see you on
your hands and knees, on a step stool and with your head and body in some cramped and dirty spaces that
needed repairs! As you know, Keith is not able to do this work as he is disabled from multiple failed neck
surgeries.
If not for your assistance we would have needed to pay additional money to have some simple do it yourself
repairs completed. Again you supplied us with a list of contractors for every conceivable repair or replacement
that needed to be done to close on our home.
If anyone ever needs to verify this please let us know and we will answering any questions or concerns.
Michelle & Keith Anderson
8114 Eagle Ridge Dr.
West Chester OH 45069
keithanderson2@cox.net

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Re: How Did we do? 9507 CozzadaleMurdock Rd
1 message
bbfixdsn@aol.com <bbfixdsn@aol.com>
To: larry@larrywhited.com

Thu, Oct 29, 2015 at 2:30 PM

Larry and Kathy,
I just wanted to tell you how pleased I was dealing with you both on the recent sale of my
home. Even though my home included some amenities that wouldn't appeal to a large
percentage of home buyers (inlaw living quarters, in ground pool, 2 acres of land, and an
oversized garage) Larry did a great job of marketing it on the MLS to find the right buyer in a
timely manner.
Kathy handled all of the closing paperwork and details and the closing went perfect without
any surprises.
I received all of the real estate professionalism, service, and knowledge from Larry Whited
and saved myself $6500 over using a traditional real estate service. Should I find myself in
need of listing another property to sell I won't hesitate to list again with Larry Whited.
Sincerely,
Bob Boberg
Original Message
From: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: Robert J. Boberg aka Bob <bbfixdsn@aol.com>; Robert J. Boberg aka Bob <plusbob924@gmail.com>
Cc: Kathy & Allen McCormick, <kathywebmls@gmail.com>; Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +
<larry@larrywhited.com>
Sent: Tue, Oct 27, 2015 12:28 pm
Subject: Re: How Did we do? 9507 CozzadaleMurdock Rd
I Bob,
H
I hope this email finds you well and happy with the sale of your home.

We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you and we look forward to serving you again in
your future real estate needs.
If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a recommendation that I
can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a reference if they have not heard of us before
and your email would be very helpful.
If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve. Any and all
feedback is very important to us.
We grow our business by referrals so keep us in mind when you hear of anyone who needs to buy or sell a
home. We pledge to give them the same high quality service so please send them to us. Referrals are the
highest compliment you can give us.

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do?  4517 Pond Meadows, Mason OH 45040
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Tue, Oct 27, 2015 at 6:15 PM

 Forwarded message 
From: Bill Kraimer <creativeignition@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 27, 2015 at 4:38 PM
Subject: Re: How did we do?  4517 Pond Meadows, Mason OH 45040

Larry Whited was a pleasure to work with listing my home. He was knowledgeable of the homes in the area,
comps, contracts, etc. He helped me understand and negotiate the contracts in a timely manner.
He also helped me deal with a demanding buyer in a professional manner. The closing went smoothly thanks to
Kathy McCormick.
Thank you Larry and Kathy!

On Tue, Oct 27, 2015 at 1:20 PM, Kraimer, John (kraimejb) <kraimejb@ucmail.uc.edu> wrote:

Hi Larry,

Bill did most of the interacting with you. However all the emails that I was included in seemed
professional, to the point and supportive of our business interest. Kathy was pleasant to work with
and seemed knowledgeable and helpful at the closing. Overall we were pleased with our
experience and during our next venture we’ll certainly consider using your services again.

Thank you,
John Kraimer

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: Appreciation  11809 Nathanshill Lane Cincinnati OH 45249
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Tue, Oct 27, 2015 at 8:50 AM

 Forwarded message 
From: Fernando Lara <porotos12@aol.com>
lllighthouse18@aol.com

Date: Mon, Oct 26, 2015 at 9:34 PM
Subject: Appreciation
To: "larry@larrywhited.com" <larry@larrywhited.com>
Larry,
I would like to thank you and your staff for the prompt and successful sale
of our property. I consider you one of the best agents in the real estate business, not only for your
vast knowledge in the matter but for the way you understand your client's needs.
I will consider lucky anyone who does business with you.
We highly recommend you and your staff.
Ligia and Fernando Lara
God bless America

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

RE: How did we do?  5125 Grandin Ridge
1 message
Hambrick, Pamela <pam.hambrick@optum.com>
Thu, Oct 1, 2015 at 9:11 AM
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>, Aaron Hambrick <ahambric98@gmail.com>
Cc: "Kathy & Allen McCormick," <kathywebmls@gmail.com>

I have used WebMLS to sell my last 2 homes. Both times the homes sold within a month of being listed
without any hassles. The best part about using WebMLS is how much money we have saved. We added it all
up and have saved over several thousand by using them vs the big name agencies. Larry and Kathy have
been a pleasure to work with and made selling our homes a breeze. We would recommend them to anyone
trying to sell their home and save money.

Thank You Larry and Kathy!

Pam and Aaron Hambrick

From: Larry Whited [mailto:larry@larrywhited.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 9:57 PM
To: Aaron Hambrick; Hambrick, Pamela
Cc: Kathy & Allen McCormick,; Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +
Subject: How did we do?  5125 Grandin Ridge

Hi Aaron & Pam,

I hope this email finds you well and happy with the sale of your home.

We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you and we look forward to serving you again in your
future real estate needs.

If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a recommendation that I
can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a reference if they have not heard of us before and
your email would be very helpful.

If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve. Any and all feedback
is very important to us.

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: Thank you!!!  2209 Siesta Drive, Batavia OH
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 10:25 AM

 Forwarded message 
From: Tracy Miller <tracy.miller@hcpoc.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 12:50 PM
Subject: Thank you!!!
To: Kathy McCormick <kathywebmls@gmail.com>, Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Hello Larry & Kathy,

Chris and I wanted to thank you both for helping us to sell the house so quickly and as painless as possible.
You both were so attentive and easy to work with and that made the process and closing issues bearable.

We will definitely refer you to friends/family in the future.

Thanks again and have a great weekend.

Chris & Tracy Miller

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Re: How did we do? 7822 Highbrook Drive, Maineville, Ohio 45039
1 message
Meshawn Nassif <ilenestar29@yahoo.com>
ReplyTo: Meshawn Nassif <ilenestar29@yahoo.com>
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Tue, Sep 8, 2015 at 9:55 PM

Hi Larry!
I wanted to make sure both you and Kathy get the recognition you deserve in the sale of my home. Not only
were both of you easy to communicate with, answering all of my questions thoroughly and swiftly, you added a
certain human element to the whole process that made things super easy for me. Any move is packed with high
stress levels and I'd just like to thank you for making my transition as easy as pie.
I will recommend you to anyone looking for an agent.
My sincere thanks again, and good luck!
Meshawn Lloyd
ilenestar29@yahoo.com

On Tuesday, September 8, 2015 8:46 PM, Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com> wrote:

Hi Meshawn,


I hope this email finds you well and happy with the sale of your home.
We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you and we look forward to
serving you again in your future real estate needs.
If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a
recommendation that I can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a
reference if they have not heard of us before and your email would be very helpful.
If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve.
Any and all feedback is very important to us.
We grow our business by referrals so keep us in mind when you hear of anyone who
needs to buy or sell a home. We pledge to give them the same high quality service so
please send them to us. Referrals are the highest compliment you can give us.
Thanks in advance for your email.
Larry Whited & Kathy McCormick
WebMLS, Realtors

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Re: How did we do? 11865 Nathanshill Lane Cincinnati OH
1 message
AA OT <avasher@yahoo.com>
ReplyTo: AA OT <avasher@yahoo.com>
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>, Shyam <shyam_45241@yahoo.com>
Cc: "Kathy & Allen McCormick," <kathywebmls@gmail.com>

Sun, Aug 16, 2015 at 3:31 PM

We were very satisfied with the service offered by Larry Whited and Kathy McCormick.
Larry was professional and efficient. He patiently explained the process of selling our home
discussing the pros and cons at each step of the process. He gave us excellent tips and
honest advice to price it right and sell our house in a timely fashion. Kathy handled the
paperwork for the closing. It was a pleasure working with them; the most pleasant real
estate experience we have ever had!
Asha and Vikram
Asha Asher, MA (OTR/L), SCSS, FAOTA, M Ed.
AOTA Board Certification in School Systems

On Tuesday, August 4, 2015 1:56 PM, Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com> wrote:

Dear

Vikram & Asha

I hope this email finds you well and happy with the sale of your home.
We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you and we look forward to
serving you again in your future real estate needs.
If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a
recommendation that I can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a
reference if they have not heard of us before and your email would be very helpful.
If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve.
Any and all feedback is very important to us.
We grow our business by referrals so keep us in mind when you hear of anyone who
needs to buy or sell a home. We pledge to give them the same high quality service so
please send them to us. Referrals are the highest compliment you can give us.

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Re: How did we do? 6397 Waverly Hill Lane, Loveland OH 45140
1 message
Beverly Morath <bmorath@hotmail.com>
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
Cc: "Kathy & Allen McCormick," <kathywebmls@gmail.com>

Sun, Aug 16, 2015 at 12:17 PM

Dear Larry and Kathy,
We just want to thank you for helping us make the sale of our home a reality. Your experience and advice were
welcomed and needed. After 21 years in our beloved home, it was a difficult decision to make, but you helped
to make the entire sale a smooth one! Thank you!
Jim and Bev
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 15, 2015, at 5:19 PM, "Larry Whited" <larry@larrywhited.com> wrote:

Dear Jim & Bev,

I hope this email finds you well and happy with the sale of your home.

We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you and we look forward to serving
you again in your future real estate needs.

If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a
recommendation that I can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a reference if
they have not heard of us before and your email would be very helpful.

If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve. Any
and all feedback is very important to us.

We grow our business by referrals so keep us in mind when you hear of anyone who needs to
buy or sell a home. We pledge to give them the same high quality service so please send them
to us. Referrals are the highest compliment you can give us.

Thanks in advance for your email.

Larry Whited & Kathy McCormick

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

How did we do? 6103 Lakewood Dr. Fairfield Twp + 1002 McBurney Lebanon
OH
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
Sat, Aug 8, 2015 at 11:41 AM
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>, "Kathy & Allen McCormick,"
<kathywebmls@gmail.com>
 Forwarded message 
From: Larry Thomas <ltet1944@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 7, 2015 at 10:10 PM
Subject:
To: "larry.whited@fuse.net" <larry.whited@fuse.net>
From day one I found you w
ere
great to deal with
.
Y

ou 
were
great 
at
return
ing
calls 
and 
how you set up appointments to show 
us 
house
s
.
And
you were great
to call when 

y ou were
on vacation
to make sure all was OK.
.
A

nd Kathy was great
in taking us to closing on Both homes.
Thank you for for your friendship and honesty
.
Larry 
& Ernie Thomas
5133133947
ltet1944@gmail.com

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do? 7838 Woodglen Dr. West Chester OH 45069
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Sun, Jun 21, 2015 at 11:37 AM

 Forwarded message 
From: Thomas Rosato <thomas.rosato@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jun 21, 2015 at 9:05 AM
Subject: Re: How did we do? 7838 Woodglen Dr. West Chester OH 45069
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
Larry, we were completely satisfied with your service.
The fact that you followed through with everything you claimed went a long way to that feeling of satisfaction.
Not to mention the fact that we sold the house so quickly.
The only hiccup in the process was the closing. The closing time was delayed 3 times and during the closing it
was discovered that the buyers name was misspelled on all the documents, more delays. We finally emerged
from the closing around 6:30 PM. It totally screwed up our day but the conclusion was satisfactory.
Thanks again for all your help. As a old Marine you make a pretty good realtor.
Thanks,
Tom R.

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Re: How did we do? 8663 Hampton Bay Place Mason OH 45040
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Brian R. & Andrea B. Nobbs" <bearcatsfanatic@yahoo.com>
Bcc: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Sat, Jun 20, 2015 at 10:28 PM

Thank you for your kind words Dr. Nobbs.
I hope all my clients are as great to work with as you and wife. Best wishes for the birth of your child and your
new home.
On Sat, Jun 20, 2015 at 8:46 PM, <bearcatsfanatic@yahoo.com> wrote:
Larry and Kathy were a pleasure to work with as always. That's why Web
MLS
is our realtor for life.
Couldn't ask for a better experience.
Much appreciated.
Dr. Brian and Andrea Nobbs
Sent from my iPhone

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do? 907 Village Green Pkwy. Maineville OH 45039
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Sat, Jun 20, 2015 at 7:41 PM

 Forwarded message 
From: Peter Kellum peterkellum@ymail.com
& Brenda Kellum brendask@yahoo.com
Date: Sat, Jun 20, 2015 at 3:34 PM
Subject: Re: How did we do? 907 Village Green Pkwy. Maineville OH
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
Larry and Kathy
,
Brenda and I had considered selling our house for the last 2 years
but were reluctant to do do so.

Several

agents wanted to represent us in the selling of our home
k eep in mind they were at 6 and 7% commissions!

We

had explored several options and came upon Larry Whited at WebMLS, Realtors
He came across ti us as a true and inspired professional!
HIRED! With total confidence.

You see all the other agents that we had spoke to wanted us to keep our price DOWN!
Larry talked us into trying to go higheror in other words. "Home Run"
And a Home Run is what in fact we a accomplished. Brenda and 
I
had an offer in 5 Days....and at a price that
was much higher that what the other a agents wanted to start at initially!
We could not have asked for a better situation. W
eb
MLS
is a complete real estate agency

Kathy McCormick took the process over after the inspections...and handled our sale with complete
professionalism!
This team was great from beginning to end!
I have already recommended WebMLS to several prospective sellers
and will continue to do so.

Thanks Larry and Kathy for helping us with a SMOOTH Sale!!
Pete and Brenda Kellun
Sent from my iPhone

12/8/2014

WebMLS INC Mail  Fwd: How did we do? 2467 St. Rt. 48, Lebanon Ohio

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do? 2467 St. Rt. 48, Lebanon Ohio
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail  larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Mon, Dec 8, 2014 at 5:55 AM

 Forwarded message 
From: Dennis R. Marston <dennis@dmarstonfamily.com>
Date: Sat, Dec 6, 2014 at 10:54 AM
Subject: Re: Hopw did we do? 2467 St. Rt. 48
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Larry,
Thanks so much for your persistence in getting our house near Lebanon sold. I know it was a
unique property, but your consistent analysis and guidance got us into a position where we could
conclude the sale.
Sherry and I have know Larry for over 20 years. It started when we listed our property in
1990. Even though our contact has been spotty over those years and mostly professional, Larry
never fails to greet us as old friends and part of his big family. We consistently return to Larry
every time we need help in the real estate area. He provides indepth analysis for the pricing
of homes when you want to sell, and because he gets to know you and your needs he doesn't
waste your time by taking you to properties that won't suit you when you want to buy.
One of the most helpful aspects Larry provided in the sale of this house was his endless list of
contractors, that he has first hand experience with, that can take care of all the small & major
repairs and remodeling required to get your house sold at a fair price.
We can honestly say, that the next time we need any real estate support in the Southern Ohio
area we will definitely be calling Larry Whited and WebMLS.
Sincerely,
Dennis & Sherry Marston

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14a2989d4934ac04&siml=14a2989d4934ac04
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11/22/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - How Did we do? 5917 Crestview Ave. Fairfield OH

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

How Did we do? 5917 Crestview Ave. Fairfield OH
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Sat, Nov 22, 2014 at 1:55 PM

From: <janddback@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat, Nov 22, 2014 at 10:14 AM
Subject: Re: How Did we do? 5917 Crestview Ave. Fairfield OH
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
I don't know where to start. 
From the start to the finish everything was first class

and I like riding in first class.
We were getting ready to sell my Mom's house she moved into an assisted living
and no longer needed her house of 62 years so I got the job of selling it. My son
said to call Larry Whited because he had done such a good job of selling his
house.
Well Larry came and the first thing he said was that the house had such a history
to it. He didn't say how bad it looked he looked first at the positive things. It was
hard for me to let this old house go. Larry was just the guy to get that done. When
I had questions he was always right on top of it. It was sold in a short time .
When it came to the closing Kathy his closer was right there to walk me through it.
She was so sweet when I would get nervous she would always be there for me. I
just can't thank them enough.
Don & Joanne Back. 

Sent from my iPad

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=149d8db933e08c2e&siml=149d8db933e08c2e
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11/18/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - Fwd: How did we do? - 6704 Van Kirk Ave

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do? - 6704 Van Kirk Ave
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com +" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Tue, Nov 18, 2014 at 7:01 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Darland, Nicholas <Nicholas.Darland@53.com>
Date: Tue, Nov 18, 2014 at 3:48 PM
Subject: RE: How did we do? - 6704 Van Kirk Ave
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>, Nick Darland <ndarland9@gmail.com>
Cc: WebMLSgmail <kathywebmls@gmail.com>, "ticyap@hotmail.com" <ticyap@hotmail.com>

Larry

&
Kathy,

Thank you both so much for all of your hard work in helping us sell our home! Everything
went much smoother and faster than we had anticipated. I really appreciated the
professionalism you both showed us throughout the entire process and the ability to
answer our questions when they came up. Selling our home brought on many stresses
that would have been overwhelming if we didn’t have you all to guide us.

Again, thank you so much for all your help and if we move back to the Cincinnati area we
will be sure to contact you all for our purchase!

Nick & Ticiana


Darland

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=149c55abdfa30c0b&siml=149c55abdfa30c0b

1/1

9/29/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - RE: How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

RE: How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr
1 message
Steve Wood <swood@usavingsbank.com>
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fri, Sep 26, 2014 at 1:15 PM

Larry,
Gail & I were completely satisfied with the service provided by you and your staff with the listing and selling
of our home on Eagleridge Dr. in Beckett Ridge of West Chester. We had a contract in about 2 weeks; and
that was even with testing the market at a higher price for over a week! You were very knowledgeable and
professional as I expected. I would definitely recommend you to others. While your commission is
discounted, your service is definitely not. Thanks again,

Steve Wood
Vice President of Sales
Union Savings Bank
7615 Voice of America Centre Dr.
West Chester, OH 45069
(513) 515-9337
NMLS 638198

NOTICE:
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential or otherwise exempt from disclosure. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by replying to the
original message at the listed email address. Thank You.

From: Larry Whited [mailto:larry@larrywhited.com]
Sent: Sunday, September 14, 2014 6:49 AM
To: Steve Wood; Steve & Gail Wood - Union Savings Wood
Cc: WebMLSgmail; Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com
Subject: How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr

Dear Steve and Gail,
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=148b2f64f054d087&siml=148b2f64f054d087
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9/15/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr. West Chester

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr. West Chester
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 3:26 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gail Wood <gailwood0630@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 10:44 AM
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 8494 Eagleridge Dr
To: Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Larry,
Thank you so much for the great service in selling our home. In 2 weeks you had
a contract for us at the price we wanted which was a surprise to me . I thought it
would take longer. We appreciate your advice and thoroughness through out the
process. You made it as stress free as selling a house can be. We would
definitely recommend you to anyone.
Sincerely,
Gail Wood
Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1487ac8424809da9&siml=1487ac8424809da9

1/1

9/16/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - Fwd: How did we do? 5945 Taylor Ridge + 7702 Overglen West Chester Ohio

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

Fwd: How did we do? 5945 Taylor Ridge + 7702 Overglen West Chester Ohio
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Tue, Sep 16, 2014 at 8:26 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Darland, James <james.darland@kaneka.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 9:41 PM
Subject: RE: How did we do? 5945 Taylor Ridge + 7702 Overglen
To: "Larry.Whited@fuse.net" <larry.whited@fuse.net>, "James (Buddy) & Ruth Ann Darland"
<darlin7@cinci.rr.com>
Cc: Larry Gmail <larry@larrywhited.com>, Kathy McCormick <kathywebmls@gmail.com>

Ruth Ann and I were extremely satisfied with what we got by enlisting Larry Whited and his group to sell our
home. From the beginning Larry went well beyond what we thought we would get when calling for someone
to list our home. Larry went through our home and not only gave us sound advice on what we needed to do
to show our house at its best to be able to move it quickly but he knew and was able to put us in contact with
contractors needed to do small jobs that were needed to fix little nagging issues with our home. He
positioned our home in the market to get a lot of traffic coming through. We got multiple offers within two
months of listing our home.

So pleased were we with his expertise on selling our home we asked him to help us in buying our new home.
He was able to get us into every home we wanted to view on our timetable and did an excellent job in
helping us to negotiate a great price on our new home.

If I were ever to want to move again, Larry would be the first call I’d make. He worked hard for us and at the
end of the day I can say he gave us great advice on both the sale of our home and the purchase of our new
home. Also the contractors he put us in touch with we have used for small projects at our new home.

Without a doubt the best call we made once we decided to sell our home was calling Larry Whited.

Buddy & Ruth Ann Darland

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1487e6d971c184ce&siml=1487e6d971c184ce
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9/15/2014

WebMLS INC Mail - How did we do? - 9491 Deer Track Road

Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>

How did we do? - 9491 Deer Track Road
1 message
Larry Whited <larry@larrywhited.com>
To: "Google Gmail - larry@larrywhited.com" <larry@larrywhited.com>

Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 3:22 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Colleen Massa <colleen@writergirl.com>
Date: Mon, Sep 15, 2014 at 11:30 AM
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 9491 Deer Track Road
To: WebMLS <WebMLS@fuse.net>
Cc: Chuck Massa <charles.massa@53.com>, Colleen Massa <colleenmassa@gmail.com>, WebMLSgmail
McCormick <kathywebmls@gmail.com>, Larry.Whited@fuse.net, Larry Gmail <larry@larrywhited.com>

Larry,
I would be happy to provide a recommendation:
Thanks to Larry and the WebMLS team, we were able to make our dream a
reality when we purchased our new home. Larry knows real estate like the back
of his hand and the guidance that he and his team provided to us along the way
made a very intimidating process (buying a house) seem so manageable and
easy. Larry quickly responds to questions, provided top-notch referrals for items
that we needed to have completed prior to the sale and did a fabulous job
explaining every step of the home buying process. We highly recommend
WebMLS.
Thanks for helping us achieve our dreams!
My best,
Colleen
Colleen Massa
Director of Operations
WriterGirl & Associates
(513) 324-6620
www.writergirl.com
Follow us on LinkedIn
Powerful content. Superhuman resource

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a5bf20d007&view=pt&cat=Referral%20Emails&search=cat&th=1487ac42011f0e65&siml=1487ac42011f0e65
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WebMLS
Subject:

FW: WebMLS Performance!

From: Matthew Latzy [mailto:mlatzy@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2013 9:15 PM
To: webmls@fuse.net
Subject: WebMLS Performance!

Larry,
We have always felt suspicious of realtors, believing that the high commission they demand is just
outrageous. When the time came for us to move our family to another community, my wife and I decided that
we would attempt to sell our house by ourselves. After two months of complete failure and frustration, we
began searching for someone to help. We did not want just any realtor, but someone that understood our
needs, wants and budget. Just by chance, we saw the WebMLS website and decided to call. Low commission
rates, yet full service? There had to be a catch. From the very start, Larry was extremely professional, honest
and helpful. In the short period of time that we got to know Larry, we were struck by how wonderful a person
he truly is. Larry did not judge us by our feeble attempt at selling our house, but eagerly jumped in and listed
our house. Larry was always available to talk or ask questions, no matter how early, late or how busy he was;
we felt like we were his "only" clients, and we had his complete attention. This attention to detail is rare in the
professional business world and Larry has established himself as a leader.
Larry not only sold our house, but was an absolute joy to work with during the search for our new
home. Larry was very patient, empathetic, honest and most of all; our trusted friend.
It must not be forgotten, that the closing process is probably the most stressful and scary event that could
ever happen. Even with this being said, Kathy McCormick of WebMLS made the process smooth and easy. If
ever there was the voice of sanity and calmness, Kathy would be it. Kathy turned a moment of panic over
money and closing into an easy chair situation that quelled our fears and brought smiles to our faces. The
closing process managed by Kathy McCormick was enjoyable. She is truly and asset to the WebMLS team and
Larry Whited.
Do not be fooled into believing there is anyone better at selling and buying houses. Larry Whited is an
authority on buying and selling houses and his team at WebMLS is the very best at what they do.
Larry Whited was the answer to our prayers and not only that, he became a family friend that we will keep
forever. Thank You for everything. We are forever in your debt.

Most Sincerely,
Matthew J. Latzy ‐ mlatzy@hotmail.com
Roberta L.E. Bingham‐Latzy
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WebMLS
Subject:

FW: How did we do? - 8230 Paddington

From: Tooley, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2013 2:07 PM
To: WebMLS
Subject: RE: How did we do? - 8230 Paddington

Larry
WebMLS was a great alternative to the standard realty packages, offering virtually the same service as other realtors,
but with basic costs. We got plenty of action on our property with their web presence, great advice throughout the sale,
and at closing time we received the real prize – a commission savings of ~50%
Brian ‐ bstooley@fuse.net
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: How did we do? 6424 Dry Leaf

From: Tom Lucas [mailto:bikecop63@yahoo.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 03, 2013 10:47 PM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: How did we do? 6424 Dry Leaf

This is the review I submitted to Angie's List.
We listed our home with Larry and WebMLS for 4% plus $500. Larry provided the same service we received
the last 2 times we listed our home with other realtors who charge 6%. The biggest difference is that Larry sold
our home the first day for asking price. That adds up to about a $5000 in savings! The negotiations during the
purchase was handled wonderfully by Larry. The subsequent paperwork and process to prepare for closing was
handled by Larry's assistant, Kathy. We can't say enough good things about Kathy. During closing we had
some issues come up. Larry's excellent negotiating skills really helped us to solve the problems in a way that
we were happy with. Thanks you Larry and Kathy!!
Tom & Nicola Lucas
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: Thank You

From: Karen Barnes [mailto:karbuzz24@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 3:12 PM
To: Larry.whited@fuse.net
Subject: Thank You

Hi Larry,
Brian and I just wanted to send a note to thank you for all your help over these past few years. I know it has
been a loooong haul for you with the Barnes family! From the months you spent with us searching for our new
home, and then all the months it took to sell our Bluebird home...
Brian and I have often reminisced about what you said to us when you first came to look at the Bluebird
house: "This is going to be painful for you guys." You probably had no idea just how prophetic your words
were going to be!
Now that the dust has settled, we feel such relief for our current set of circumstances. And we also feel
gratitude for you: for your dedication, and availability, and honesty and persistence and help over the past few
years. So, we just wanted to let you know. You can be assured that if ever someone is looking for a realtor, we
will be sure to give them your name!

Gratefully,
Karen and Brian (513) 218-9457 karbuzz24@yahoo.com
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: How did we do? : 7904 Greenbriar & 7455 Shady Knoll

From: Pinyayev, Alex
Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:51 PM
To: WebMLS
Cc: Kathy McCormick; Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Subject: RE: How did we do? : 7904 Greenbriar & 7455 Shady Knoll

Larry –
Thank you for all of your and Kathy’s help in our challenging task of selling our old house and buying a new one. It was
an intense and rich experience for both Tatyana and me, and we believe it could have been much more demanding
without your help.
Larry, We both deeply appreciate your passion, professionalism and commitment to helping us in a best possible way,
both as a seller’s and buyer’s agent. As a seller’s agent, your help with all the paperwork and documentation was
especially appreciated. We were impressed with your flexibility, quick response and ability to listen and understand our
needs. We also appreciated providing us with a choice of reasonably priced commission plans. We sold our house in less
than two weeks and we believe that your advice and support helped us to sell our house so quickly. As a buyer’s agent,
you walked us through the attractive features of the houses you were showing as well as their downsides, provided a
good deal of practical advice when we needed it, and, most importantly – strongly, steadily and patiently ‐ supported
our multiple bids until we closed the deal on our house of choice. We are happy with our new house. We are deeply
grateful for your help.
Both Tatyana and I strive to perform the best and we truly appreciate when people who work with us do the same.
Kind regards,
Aleksey & Tatyana.
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: How Did we do? 8514 Beckett Pointe, West Chester OH 45069

Importance:

Low

From: Bill Foltyn - foltynw@gmail.com
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 10:05 PM
To: 'WebMLS'; 'karen foltyn'
Cc: 'Kathy McCormick'
Subject: RE: How Did we do? 8514 Beckett Pointe

Thanks for the note, Larry and Kathy. We are looking to close on our new house at the end of the week. Pretty good
turnaround since initial offer was 7/2. Looking forward to getting everyone back under one roof.
Our experience with Web MLS was every positive. Larry Whited was a true professional in terms of industry knowledge,
client services, recommendations, negotiations, etc. He was very willing to share his opinion so we could make informed
decisions but didn’t pressure us to his position. Larry provided the insight necessary to sell out home. The closing and
background support provided by Kathy McCormick epitomized thoroughness, preparedness and excellent customer
service. She flawlessly walked us through the closing process and was available for any questions. Thanks to Larry,
Kathy and WebMLS for selling our home!!
Thanks for everything and best wishes to you and your families.
Bill & Karen Foltyn foltynw@gmail.com & kfoltyn6@gmail.com

1

WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: How did we do? - 5028 Jessica Suzanne & 4055 St Rt 123

From: Kinbro@aol.com [mailto:Kinbro@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 1:05 PM
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 5028 Jessica Suzanne & 4055 St Rt 123
Larry & Kathy,
Thank for being so on top of everything.
Larry kept us updated continually
on new listings as well as potential clients.
Kathy McCormick is absolutely fabulous. Her response time was amazing.
Perfection at its best.
Thanks so much for making the sale of our home run smoothly.
Sincerely,

Don & Karen Brown (513) 304-3944 & (513) 304-7153 + Kinbro@aol.com
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
FW: How did we do? 6261 Deerhaven Lane

From: Leah West [mailto:Lmwest9892@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 8:36 AM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: How did we do? 6261 Deerhaven Lane

We are so happy with our decision to go with WEB MLS to list our home. We did our research and we would
recommend anyone listing their home do the same. However, you will not find anyone better qualified to list
your home than Larry Whited!! Larry was such a pleasure to work with and the service we received was
everything and more you would expect without the high commission!! Kathy McCormick was an added
bonus. She was truly a gem in handling our closing.
We sold our home in 10 days and I have already referred Larry Whited to several people I know that are
considering listing their homes. I would not recommend WEB MLS to my friends and family if I did not feel
fully confident in what they have to offer. So thank you Larry and Kathy for a job well done!
Sincerely,
Jeff & Leah West - (513) 260-4708 + Lmwest9892@gmail.com
On Sun, Jul 21, 2013 at 1:25 PM, WebMLS <WebMLS@fuse.net> wrote:
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

Larry Whited
RE: Thank you!!

On Jun 5, 2013, at 7:39 PM, Maryann Santel <meddy2@outlook.com> wrote:
Hi Larry,
I wanted to take a moment to thank you for all of your help and guidance that you provided as I
looked for the perfect home. I have been in my new home for a few weeks and I just love it. It
is indeed the perfect home for me. You helped guide me to this gorgeous condo even when I
was second guessing myself and I thank you for that.
You also made the purchase and closing go smooth as silk, including recommending a mortgage
officer that helped make my dreams come true. I will recommend you to any friends or family
that are looking for a new home. Thank you again!

Best regards,
Maryann Santel - (513) 703-9504 meddy2@outlook.com
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WebMLS
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Caldwell, Jessica L.
Larry.Whited@fuse.net
RE: Thank you - 596 Hafton & 8395 Nightshade

From: Caldwell, Jessica L. [mailto:Jessica.Caldwell@co.warren.oh.us]
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 3:51 PM
To: Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Subject: Thank you

Hello Larry,
I know you said you would be sending us a survey but I wanted to send a thank you to you. You helped us so
much. Your expertise and attention to all of our needs was just great. We really cannot thank you
enough. Would be happy to be a reference if necessary.
Take care!

Jessica L. Caldwell
Fiscal Specialist
Warren County Board of Developmental Disabilities
410 S. East Street
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
Ph: 513-695-2039
Fax: 513-695-2722
Supporting people with disabilities and their families to achieve what is important to them.

1

WebMLS
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mark & Kim Angelo (mark.angelo@zoomtown.com)
Larry.Whited@fuse.net
How did we do? 8435 Eagle Ridge & 8435 Eaglet

From: mark angelo [ mark.angelo@zoomtown.com ]
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2013 12:41 PM
To: Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Subject: Thank you!
Dear Larry,
Mark and I want to thank you for all the hard work that went into selling our house and getting us the one we wanted.
You were always there ready to answer any questions or solve any problems.
You are the Best and we were very lucky to have you as our agent.
Kim & Mark Angelo

(513) 942‐2332
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Larry.Whited@fuse.net
To:
Subject:

Larry.Whited@fuse.net
How did we do? 7622 Overglen & 8306 Eagle Ridge West Chester

From: Cindy Schivone [mailto:cschivone@cinci.rr.com]
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2013 8:46 PM
To: WebMLS
Cc: Joe & Cindy Schivone; Larry.Whited@fuse.net; Kathy McCormick
Subject: Letter of Recommendation

I am pleased to be writing this letter of recommendation for Mr. Larry Whited, Sr. / WebMLS.
After having lived in our current residence for 13+ years, we decided it was time to move on. We knew Larry
through our children's school for 8 years, knew he was highly successful and knew he was very familiar with
the community in which we were interested in living. What we did not know was how truly amazing this man is
at what he does!
From the moment we contacted Larry to express our desire to have him serve as our listing agent, we knew we
had made the right choice! He jumped in with 110% enthusiasm and we truly felt Larry was working for us and
only us! We became Larry's top priority, clearing sending a message to us that he was willing to do whatever it
took to sell our house!
Larry was responsive to our requests, he was respectful to our needs and most importantly, he demonstrated
utmost professionalism though out our entire journey of both selling our house and helping us find a new home.
Larry is extremely knowledgable about the market and his professional contacts appear endless. Whatever job
needed to be done on either side of the deal, Larry knew who to contact and how to proceed forward. His
contacts responded immediately, which was impressive to us and demonstrated the depth at which Larry
succeeds.
With Larry's assistance, we sold our house within 72 hours of listing it and we bought our new house on the
same day as we sold. We closed both deals on the same day. Start to finish our process took 5 weeks! You
really can't ask for better efficiency. We could not have done it without Larry, his wealth of information and the
assistance of his WebMLS team.
After experiencing this move with Larry and his team, we would never consider using any other Realtor. We
would highly recommend WebMLS and Larry to any family, friend or acquaintance who is looking to buy/sell
property.
Feel free to contact me at cschivone@cinci.rr.com if I can be of further assistance regarding this matter.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cynthia J. Schivone (513) 260-8613

1

WebMLS
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebMLS <WebMLS@fuse.net>
Tuesday, February 26, 2013 11:35 AM
'WebMLS'
FW: THANKS AGAIN! - Part 2 - Joe & Cindy Schivone

Part 2; Joe & Cindy Schivone.
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Cindy Schivone [mailto:cschivone@cinci.rr.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 10:52 AM
To: Larry.Whited@fuse.net; Joe & Cindy Schivone
Subject: THANKS AGAIN!
Larry,
I just wanted to send a shout‐out to you in the form of saying "THANK YOU FOR REFERRING US TO BONE DRY ROOFERS"!
We had them install a new roof yesterday and we could not be more pleased with them as a business! They are
professional, dependable, reliable and they exemplify the meaning of "customer satisfaction".
This referral from you is yet another example of your outstanding performance as a Realtor.
THANKS AGAIN for everything you did to help facilitate our move! We have been here almost 3 months now and we all
love it! We could not have done it without you!
Best Regards,
Cindy

1

WebMLS
To:
Subject:

WebMLS
RE: How did we do? 2409 Bevington, Hamilton OH 45013

From: jill swanson - jilly522003@yahoo.com
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2013 10:25 AM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: How did we do? 2409 Bevington, Hamilton OH 45013

Hello,

I was very pleased with the thoroughness and professionalism of Larry Whited and his staff.
Jill Swanson (513) 324‐7827 jilly522003@yahoo.com

EVERY MORNING IN AFRICA, A GAZELLE WAKES UP. IT KNOWS IT MUST RUN FASTER THAN
THE FASTEST LION OR IT WILL BE KILLED. EVERY MORNING A LION WAKES UP. IT KNOWS IT
MUST OUTRUN THE SLOWEST GAZELLE OR IT WILL STARVE TO DEATH. IT DOESN'T MATTER
WHETHER YOU ARE A LION OR A GAZELLE......WHEN THE SUN COMES UP, YOU'D BETTER BE
RUNNING.
-UNKNOWN
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WebMLS
To:
Subject:

Kathy McCormick (kathywebmls@gmail.com)
FW: How did we do? 6988 Panther Court Liberty Twp.

From: wersvonstein@aol.com [mailto:wersvonstein@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, December 23, 2012 4:18 PM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: How did we do? 6988 Panther Court Liberty Twp.

To all,
What a wonderful experience we had. From the first initial contact at the house until the final hour at closing
we were kept well informed about progress that was occurring.
After the papers were signed and we had the inspection Larry was there with contacts for work to be done,
and the contractors were both professional and did their work in a timely manner. Bill is a retired builder so his
standards are high and the contractors exceeded his expectations.
There were issues with the previous closing on this house which led to title problems with this one and
closing had to be postponed not once or twice but three times. Larry and Kathy hung in with us working to
make sure that our sale was not lost and that all avenues were explored. Did I mention communication earlier?
Some days I spoke with one of both more than once trying to get the issue resolved.
All said and done the week before Christmas. We are extremely happy with the service provided by webmls.
We wish you all continued success with your business.

Ruth & Bill VonStein (513) 777-1116 wersvonstein@aol.com
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID

1

WebMLS
Subject:

FW: 8557 Lesourdsville West Chester Rd. & 5537 Wolfpen-Pleasant Hill Rd. Milford

From: Craig Laun [mailto:craiglaun@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, December 15, 2012 6:12 AM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: 8557 Lesourdsville West Chester Rd. & 5537 Wolfpen-Pleasant Hill Rd. Milford

We love Larry!
We have been around long enough to know that having an expert tell you the truth about your real estate
circumstance is more valuable than anything else. In the end the truth is what is going to occur so it helps to
make decisions with expert help. Larry is truly the ultimate real estate expert and he provides "spot on" service
to the customer. Problem solved!
Craig and Anne Laun, Milford Ohio
craiglaun@gmail.com ‐ (513) 755‐3771 ‐ Cell (513) 607‐4531
annelaun0@gmail.com ‐ (513) 604‐0978

1

WebMLS
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ramya Narasiman; 'Suresh Sivasubramaniam'
'KathyMcCormick'
RE: How did we do? - 8049 Stonbarn

From: Ramya Narasiman [mailto: l_ramya@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, September 28, 2012 3:50 PM
To: WebMLS; 'Suresh Sivasubramaniam' surayz@yahoo.com
Cc: 'KathyMcCormick'
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 8049 Stonbarn

Hi Larry
Thanks a lot for the follow up.
I am very thankful to you for helping us make the sale happen. I appreciate your
professional and direct approach. While it was not always what we wanted to hear, I
am grateful for keeping us honest about the current market conditons and other
factors that were playing in.
Thanks a lot
Ramya & Suresh (513) 288-3595 & (513) 288-5630
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WebMLS
Subject:

Closing Feedback - 8366 Prairie Lake & 6440 Leopard, West Chester Ohio

From: Dave Koester [mailto:dkoester@thelinkagegroup.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 26, 2012 8:22 PM
To: 'WebMLS'; 'Dave & Carol Koester'
Cc: 'KathyMcCormick'; larry.whited@fuse.net
Subject: RE: Closing Feedback - 8366 Prairie Lake & 6440 Leopard, West Chester Ohio

Hello Larry and Kathy,
First of all, I tried to send you a response to your email from my Ipad today, but I am not sure that it went through. If it
did, please ignore this one.
All of that being said, the two of you are an absolute delight to work with. Not only are you both extremely
knowledgeable about your craft, but you are fun to work with and that makes a difference. One of the things that
impressed us the most was looking at available homes on the market with Larry. Over the course of several weeks and a
lot of patience from Larry, we must have looked at over three dozen homes and in every instance, Larry would point out
the good and bad features of each one. Personally, I found this very educational, particularly since we had already owned
six houses before and Larry was showing us things that we have never would of considered. Thank you Larry for your
insight.
I should also tell you that before signing a contract with Larry, Carol and I interviewed several other realtors and in the
end, Larry made us feel more comfortable with our decision and more importantly, he has the best program on the
market. If we are ever in a situation again where we need some real estate advice and need to sell, there is no one else that
I would call. You guys are the best!
Now that we are in the condo and getting settled, I just may call Larry some Sunday afternoon just to go out and look at
houses again. Even though I will not be in the market, it’s just a good to spend some time with him and learn in the
process. Thanks again Larry for all of your help.
In closing, the two of you are true professionals and we enjoyed working with you every step of the way.
All the best,
Dave and Carol Koester (513) 616-7470 and (513) 207-0234
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"WebMLS"
7400 & 7622 Kennesaw Dr. West Chester
Wednesday, August 29, 2012 7:26:05 AM

From: rcw-4@juno.com [mailto:rcw-4@juno.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 28, 2012 9:59 PM
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Cc: WebMLS@fuse.net; kathywebmls@gmail.com
Subject: Re: How did we do? 7400 & 7622 Kennesaw

Hello Larry,
Hope all is well with you and busy listing and selling homes.
Things are going well with my new home.
I enjoyed the exchanges of thoughts and ideas that both of us shared.
I also enjoyed your candor in guiding me through the preparation of my home sale.
You were right on with your thoughts on pricing my home for a 30 day sale.
Of course, it only took 3 days. Can't beat that.
I have recommended you to everyone that stopped by to express their surprise of the
quick sale of my home.
Hope you have a very successful year.
Thanks, Richard Woebkenberg (513) 325-6768

Cc: "'WebMLS'" <WebMLS@fuse.net>, "'KathyMcCormick'" <kathywebmls@gmail.com>
Subject: How did we do? 7400 & 7622 Kennesaw
Date: Mon, 27 Aug 2012 13:49:14 -0400

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"WebMLS"
RE: How did we do? - 7626 Route 123, Cincinnati OH
Monday, August 27, 2012 9:30:37 PM

From: Marsha Vance [mailto:mvance1120@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 9:22 PM
To: Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 7626 Route 123

Hi Larry and Kathy,
We would like to thank you for selling our home. We really appreciate your
professionalism. Thank you for your guidance throughout the process.
When we get back from Florida, if we need a realtor, we will contact you. We
have already recommended you to another couple who has just signed with a
realtor, but they said if nothing happens they will contact you.
Thank you again and God Bless.

Rodney and Marsha Vance
(937) 271-1292
(513) 305-7703

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry A. Whited, Sr"
How did we do? 3106 Victoria Ave. Hyde Park Ohio
Saturday, August 11, 2012 10:44:56 PM

From: kjanitz@janitzfamily.com [mailto:kjanitz@janitzfamily.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 11, 2012 10:36 AM
To: WebMLS
Subject: RE: How did we do? 3106 Victoria Ave. Hyde Park Ohio

We used WebMLS for the sale of our home in Hyde Park last spring
(2012) and highly recommend them. We spoke with several real estate
companies and concluded that WebMLS was the most transparent, offered
the best rates, and would sell our home in a timely fashion. Larry Whited
was great to work with. He kept us well informed and guided us through
the entire selling process. We had a contract in less then two weeks.
The bottom line is that although everyone knows friends in the real
estate business, you need to select a real estate company that offers you
the best service and financial terms in today's market. When you
compare companies, you will ultimately find that WebMLS is the right
BUSINESS DECISION, and a delight to work with as well.
Kathy and Chuck Janitz
Kathy Janitz
Inspiring and Transforming - Inspiration for your Home and to take with you thru
the day...www.LetYourSpaceSpeak.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dippold, Tim
WebMLSgmail; Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Thank You
Monday, July 09, 2012 2:06:04 PM

Larry & Kathy,
Thank you for your help and guidance through this process. Having sold our house in 10 days is
incredible and also selling it for 98.5% of our asking price is outstanding. Thanks again and we will pass
your name along to others without a doubt.
Thank You,

Tim Dippold, CFP®
Vice President
Wealth Advisor
Senior Portfolio Manager

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
7755 Montgomery Road, Suite 200
Cincinnati, OH 45236
513-762-5355 - Direct
513-762-5201 - Fax
tim.dippold@mssb.com
Investments and services offered through Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, member SIPC

Important Notice to Recipients:
Please do not use e-mail to request, authorize or effect the purchase or sale of any security or
commodity. Unfortunately, we cannot execute such instructions provided in e-mail. Thank you.
The sender of this e-mail is an employee of Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. If you have received this
communication in error, please destroy all electronic and paper copies and notify the sender immediately.
Erroneous transmission is not intended to waive confidentiality or privilege. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
reserves the right, to the extent permitted under applicable law, to monitor electronic communications. This
message
is
subject
to
terms
available
at
the
following
link:
http://www.morganstanley.com/disclaimers/mssbemail.html. If you cannot access this link, please notify us by
reply message and we will send the contents to you. By messaging with Morgan Stanley Smith Barney you
consent to the foregoing.

WebMLS
Subject:

FW: Recommendation

From: Kathy Colwell [mailto:Kathy_Colwell@tapcoint.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 8:43 AM
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Subject: Recommendation

Dear Larry & Kathy,

Thank you both for the quick sale of our home!!!!! I love WebMLS and would highly recommend to other
sellers/buyers! We sold our home in less than a month; that is FANTASTIC with the way the market is
today!!!
We listened to Larry Whited’s recommendations and it worked out great for us! The cost savings were a
HUGE plus as well compared to the typical realtor fees!!! Kathy was AWESOME and pleasure to work with
very efficient with our closing and was available anytime I had a questions….they both were!
Thank you both for all your help with selling our home so quickly!! If we have the need in the future I will
definitely be a repeat customer!
Always,
Kathleen Colwell & Jeremy Colwell (513) 526-6816
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry A. Whited, Sr"
How did we do? 1072 Morse Ave. Glendale Ohio
Sunday, May 20, 2012 9:16:19 PM

Hi Larry,
Thanks for your help with the sale of my parents home. My father had a massive stroke and spent
17 months in a nursing home before he died on Christmas Eve morning of 2011. We were faced
with many difficult decisions and one of which was the sale of my parents home. Mom had to deal
with many life and death issues.
We started by putting the house for sale by owner. We were fortunate in the fact that it was not
urgent that we sell the house immediately. So we moved slowly. We did have an accepted offer,
which fell by the wayside after the inspection process. We spent the next year with the house on
the market before we contacted you.
With your advice and internet exposure, the house was sold. You helped us through the notorious
inspection process and our many legal questions with an extremely low commission. My mother
had lost so much in the last couple of years. It was refreshing to see someone not taking advantage
of her vulnerability.
Thanks with your advice, knowledge and patience.

Sincerely,
Patty Kirby (513) 860-9939 pattykirby@cinci.rr.com

WebMLS
To:
Subject:

larry.whited@fuse.net
How did we do? 5870 Rutledge Trail - Liberty Twp OH 45044

From: Sjrobinson7@aol.com [mailto:Sjrobinson7@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 05, 2012 3:31 PM
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Subject: Fwd: How did we do? 5870 Rutledge Trail

From: Sjrobinson7@aol.com
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Sent: 5/5/2012 3:28:26 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
Subj: Re: How did we do? 5870 Rutledge Trail
Dear Larry,
Just wanted to say thanks for all your help with my home purchase through you
and your company. I was very impressed with your service and attention to detail.
From the first time I called you all the way to the closing, you answered your phone
every time and helped with every detail to make sure the deal got done with the seller
and myself. Your superior service is remarkable considering you charge less commission
than everyone else in the industry.
I plan on using you and your company for all my future real estate transactions and I will
recommend you to anyone I know that is buying or selling. Feel free to give my number
to any prospective clients.
Thanks again,
Steve Robinson (513) 505-8363 or (513) 733-1122
In a message dated 4/30/2012 10:01:09 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time, WebMLS@fuse.net writes:
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Larry A. Whited, Sr
To:
Subject:

larry.whited@fuse.net
18 Twin Lakes in Fairfield & 7756 Old Walnut in West Chester

Larry & Kathy / WebMLS Realtors, met all my family’s needs during what to me, is a very stressful life event. They
were prompt and helpful with all my questions and worries during the selling, buying, and closing portions of our move.
Tony Angelo

(513) 351-4716
angelo.av@pg.com

From: WebMLS [mailto:WebMLS@fuse.net]
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 2:05 PM
To: Angelo, Tony
Cc: 'Sr Larry A. Whited'; 'WebMLSgmail'
Subject: RE: 18 Twin Lakes in Fairfield & 7756 Old Walnut in West Chester

Dear Tony & Katie,
I hope this email finds you well and happy with your new home.
We wanted to again say thank you for allowing us to serve you in your recent real estate
transaction and look forward to serving you again in the future if possible.
If you were happy with our service would you please take a few minutes to email us a
recommendation that I can share with potential future clients. Many people ask for a
reference if they have not heard of us before and your email would be very helpful.
If you were not happy with the sale we need to know why so we can correct and improve.
Any and all feedback is very important to us.
We grow our business by referrals so keep us in mind when you hear of anyone who needs to
buy or sell a home. We pledge to give them the same high quality service so please send them
to us. Referrals are the highest compliment you can give us.
Thanks in advance for your email.
Larry Whited & Kathy McCormick
WebMLS, Realtors

Best Regards;
Larry A. Whited, Sr., CRB, CRS, GRI
1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Joseph D. Huhn
WebMLS
Re: 870 Oak Canyon, Loveland Ohio
Thursday, March 22, 2012 10:11:30 AM

Dear Larry and Kathy:
I just wanted to take a moment to drop you a line to express our appreciation for the professional and
efficient manner in which you marketed our home.
I was surprised at the immediate response we received from the marketplace once our home was
listed with WebMLS. Even though we are in a down market and it was still the middle of winter your
team managed to attract a steady flow of potential buyers. I can only say that we were both pleased
and surprised that our home sold almost within the first month of listing. I attribute this to your careful
and thoughtful guidance in assisting us in establishing a fair market value for our home. You
thoroughness and attentiion to our needs were two points that stick out to us in particular.
I commend you and the entire team at WebMLS for the seamless transition you provided us in
completing the sale of our home. I would gladly serve as a reference should you wish to add me to
your list of satisfied customers. Again thank you for all you did

Kindest regards;

Joseph D Huhn
Joseph D. Huhn
Formosa Plastics Corp. U.S.A.
jhuhn@fpcusa.com
Ofc: 513 697-8033
Cell: 513 608-4704
__________________________________________________
This communication is solely for use by the intended recipient and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential or copyrighted under applicable law. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any use,
copying or distribution of this communication, in whole or in part, is strictly
prohibited. Unless explicitly stated, this communication does not constitute a
contract offer, a contract amendment, or an acceptance of a contract offer. This
communication also does not constitute consent to the use of sender's contact
information for direct marketing purposes or for transfers of data to third parties.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry Larry Sr"
How Did we do? 3889 Legacy
Monday, January 23, 2012 11:12:57 AM

From: D Quinn [mailto:dquinn2@cinci.rr.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2012 4:27 PM
To: Larry A. Whited, Sr
Subject: Re: How Did we do? 3889 Legacy

Larry,
You sold my home in only 10 days in December 2011 during one of the worst real estate
market in 70 years. Well Done! I was very pleased with your service, always available and
very helpful. I will refer anyone I know who wants to move to you.
Diane Quinn (513) 265-9033 email; dquinn2@cinci.rr.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry Larry Sr"
FW: How did we do? - 9171 coachtrail
Monday, January 16, 2012 3:05:53 PM

From: Karen Jacobs [mailto:jcrew1988@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 16, 2012 11:59 AM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 9171 coachtrail

Hi Larry!
Thanks again for ALL your time and hard work! It really kept our stress levels as
low as they possibly could be trying to carry two houses (45 minutes apart) in a tough
economy!! You were very fair and knowledgeable, and your assistant Kathy was just as
top-notch as well!! All of your feedback via phone calls and/or emails, or face-to-face,
was prompt---although sometimes hard to hear, and always honest, professional, and
much appreciated! It was helpful that we did agree with you on just about everything,
and our working relationship felt very smooth and seamless, and with two-way (versus
one) communication on every level! Selling our old home-sweet-home in less than 8
months in a very sluggish house-selling market was a huge accomplishment, with all the
horror stories we had heard and were quite worried about!! Web MLS was a real
blessing to our family! Best wishes to you and yours in the upcoming year as the
market hopefully picks up little more!
Hope we can keep in touch! We'll keep you in mind with friends looking to sell their
homes!
Sincerely,
Karen (& Greg) Jacobs (513) 260-5091 & (513) 382-1122
From: Greg Jacobs [mailto:gjacobs@vartek.com]
Sent: Monday, January 16, 2012 10:01 AM
To: WebMLS
Cc: jcrew1988@gmail.com; Larry Sr; KathyMcCormick
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 9171 coachtrail

Larry,
Considering the market in which we were working, Karen and I were very pleased with the
service and support we received on the sale of our property. Your insight and experience in
dealing with all aspects of our complex transaction...working with our bank, the buyer's
bank, the Title Company, and the processes involved...made the sale of our house possible.
I'm not sure where we would've been without your assistance! Thank you so much for all
that you did...we greatly appreciate it!
Sincerely,
Greg & Karen Jacobs
Greg Jacobs
Chief Operating Officer
Phone: 937-438-7198
Email: gjacobs@vartek.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
Larry.Whited@fuse.net
3659 Carpenters Green - Blue Ash Ohio
Monday, December 05, 2011 12:48:39 PM

Monday, December 05, 2011

We used Larry Whited recently to sell our home in Blue Ash, and couldn’t
have been more pleased.
We were actually fortunate enough to sell our home the first week it was on
the market, and we think Larry’s guidance in preparing our house for sale had
much to do with that. He is as knowledgeable and professional as any agent
you will find in this area.
Larry’s lower commission really allows you to benefit from his low overhead
approach to the business without any sacrifice in service. I highly recommend
using Larry and WebMLS, regardless of what price range or area of
Cincinnati your home is in.

Jay & Heather Gorman
(513) 560-0977

jaygorman7@gmail.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry Whited"
How did we do? -- 6338 Hedgerow
Tuesday, October 11, 2011 6:08:01 AM

From: Paul Carey [mailto:pcarey@bgrinc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:05 AM
To: WebMLS; lorricarey@aol.com
Cc: 'WebMLSgmail'; 'Larry Whited'
Subject: RE: How did we do? -- 6338 Hedgerow

Kathy and Larry,

We were totally happy with every aspect of our home sale from preparing the home
through closing. Every detail was considered, explained and tended to in an orderly and
timely fashion. WebMLS (Larry and Kathy) made selling our house simple and stress-free.
We will certainly contact WebMLS when we sell our next house.

Paul & Lorri Carey
BGR
513-257-6273
pcarey@bgrinc.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
larry.whited@fuse.net
How did we do? Wethersfield Dr+ Ferdinand Dr + Eagle Nest Ct
Friday, September 23, 2011 4:45:03 PM

From: Ron Beerman [mailto:rmbeerma@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2011 4:25 PM
To: Larry Whited
Subject: RE: How did we do? Wethersfield + Ferdinand + Eagle Nest
Hi Larry,
Sorry I did not get back to you sooner but with the wedding all, you understand.
I would definitely recommend Larry Whited as my Real Estate agent. Larry is a consummate real estate
professional, he knows the business, and stays on top of all real estate trends. I worked with Larry
selling 2 separate homes and buying 1.
On the selling side, he understands the current market, and "tells it like it is" when determining price
point and negotiating the deal.
On the buying side, he also understands the market, is a keen observer of pros and cons of a particular
house, and will accommodate any time of day to see homes of interest.  
Larry takes advantage of all the newest of technical innovations in the real estate business which makes
the process quicker and easier.
Bottom line is that I would hire Larry again if the need would arise.

Ron Beerman (513) 608-1757
rmbeerma@hotmail.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
Larry.Whited@fuse.net
How did we do? - 947 Markley Woods - Anderson Twp. Ohio
Sunday, August 07, 2011 9:20:13 AM

From: Lisa Nicholson [mailto:lisanicholson@me.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 06, 2011 10:09 PM
To: WebMLS
Cc: Larry.Whited@fuse.net; Kathy McCormick
Subject: Re: How did we do? - 947 Markley Woods

Thank you Larry and Kathy!
We are thrilled to be in our new home and still can't believe how quickly it all happened. In
today's market and tough economy, it is nothing short of amazing that our house sold after
the first showing, just a few days on the market.
Larry, the house was priced right and sold quickly because we took your professional and
timely advice. Our buyer told us that it was the only home priced right, taking into
consideration many of the challenges facing home owners.
You were great to work with, in every aspect. You were honest, trustworthy from the start
and very professional. Greg and I both felt that you were looking out for our interests during
the process of selling and buying. We could not have asked for more. Not to mention that we
saved a great deal of money by using your business model, rather than a high price realtor.
We have to mention the shopping for houses with you and our three children. What a nice
problem to find ourselves in, we had to buy a house. Seventeen houses in one day was a lot,
but you made it work and we had a clear winner by day's end. The kids enjoyed the time and
even nicknamed you uncle Larry!
The inspection negotiations and closing preparations were smooth and uneventful. We could
have asked for nothing more.
We are very happy customers, indeed. We would absolutely recommend you to others and
will gladly serve as a reference for future business.
Thank you both for all of your help. It was a crazy three weeks, in which we sold our home,
bought another and moved! It was all worth it and we are all looking forward to settling in
before the start of school.
Best regards to both of you,
Greg and Lisa Nicholson (513) 767-6279 & (513) 616-6720

From: Cindy Hopkins [mailto:bigscoutslittlescouts@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2011 5:25 PM
To: WebMLS
Cc: Larry A. Whited, Sr; Kathy McCormick
Subject: Re: Sale of 6152 Willow Crest Lane West Chester OH 45069

Monday, June 13, 2011
Larry and Kathy,
This thank you letter is long overdue.
I deeply appreciate the work you both did to make sure that we had a successful
sale of our home. I believe you have invaluable knowledge, insight, and,
understanding of home sales in the current market.
The WebMLS Company provides better market related options that allows the
customer real estate choices tailored to a family's needs. You are experts in your
respective fields and I was very thankful to have you on the team.
You knew what needed to be done to get our home sold in the time frame we were
targeting. Thank you for helping us navigate the tricky waters that are a reality.
Sincerely, Cindy Hopkins (513) 254-9191

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Stephen Hoekstra"; "Kathy McCormick"
Larry.Whited@fuse.net
RE: Please give us your feedback. - 2239 Flora - Stephen Heokstra
Friday, April 15, 2011 12:43:12 PM

Thanks Stephen, I wish you the best. Let me know when we can help you with the next
purchase as you begin to build your real estate empire. Tell your parents I said hello.
Best Regards;
Larry A. Whited, Sr., CRB, CRS, GRI
President & Founder
WebMLS.net & maxUnet.com

From: Stephen Hoekstra [mailto:stephenj.hoekstra@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011 11:47 AM
To: WebMLS; Larry.whited@fuse.net; Kathy McCormick
Subject: Re: Please give us your feedback. - 2239 Flora - Stephen Heokstra

Dear Larry and Kathy,
Thank you so much for the help with the recent purchase of my new home. Every step of
this process has been educational as well as a lot of fun especially since I am now a first time
home buyer. I was especialy impressed with the fact that you made it feel like this house was
just as important to you as it was to me. I can imagine that sometimes that feeling can be
lost especially since you deal with this stuff on a day to day basis and most people you work
with only go through this maybe a few times in their lives.
I sincerely appreciate your hard work and dedication. I will definitely recommend you to
others, and I look forward to working with you again in the future.
Thanks again.
Stephen Hoekstra (513) 497-0034 & stephenj.hoekstra@gmail.com

Larry A. Whited, Sr
Subject:

FW: Feedback request for 4101 Creek Rd.

From: Melissa Clark [mailto:sales@specialtyscreenandglass.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2011 12:36 PM
To: 'Larry A. Whited, Sr'
Subject: RE: Feedback request for 4101 Creek Rd.

Larry,

Of course you did a wonderful job with selling the home for us. The email notifications were great of showings and
feedback. You priced it right and it sold fast which was what we wanted. We will continue to refer you business as we get
it. Thanks again for the great work.
Sincerely,
Melissa and Dave Clark
Specialty Screen and Glass
11144 Main Street
Cincinnati, Oh 45241
513-563-4535 PH
513-563-0506 FAX
sales@specialtyscreenandglass.com
www.specialtyscreenandglass.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
larry.whited@fuse.net
Feedback - 6312 Holly Hill West Chester Ohio 45069
Tuesday, January 11, 2011 12:38:11 PM

From: lori rhoades [mailto:lrhoades@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 12:10 PM
To: webmls@fuse.net
Subject: RE: Please give us your feedback - 6312 Holly Hill
Larry, Sorry this took awhile! We were very happy with your
service! I am happy to write a reccommendation for you. Hope
this is long enough.
Our experience with Larry Whited was great! We had used
other realtors before and Larry was the most knowledgeable
and was very attentive to our questions and needs. All
voicemails and emails were answered very quickly, if not
immediately. He always made himself available to us. The
whole process went very smoothly. If ever in the future we sell
another home we would absolutely use Larry Whited again and
would highly reccommend him to anyone else, including our
family and friends!
Rob and Lori Sheeley
Lrhoades@hotmail.com
rsheeley@me.com
(937) 681-2009 Rob
(513) 847-4413 Lori

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry A. Whited, Sr"
"Kathy McCormick"
Recommendation - Sold 5350 Woods Edge Ct. West Chester for $407,500
Friday, January 07, 2011 3:43:13 PM

From: brentlegris@hotmail.com
[mailto:brentlegris@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 6:55 PM
To: Larry A. Whited, Sr;
Cc: ‘Kathy McCormick'; brentlegris@hotmail.com
Subject: Recommendation - Sold 5350 Woods Edge Ct. West
Chester for $407,500
Hi Larry thank you for all your help.  
Just wanted to let you know how pleased we were with your
service.
Over all this was an economical, effective, efficient process.
You are a real pro. Thank you!!

Brent & Tina LeGris
(513) 505-0876

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Larry Whited"
Please give us your feedback - 8337 Prairie Lake Blvd - West Chester Ohio
Friday, October 22, 2010 4:03:00 PM

From: bspss@aol.com [mailto:bspss@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2010 1:52 PM
To: Larry.Whited@fuse.net
Cc: kathywebmls@cinci.rr.com
Subject: Please give us your feedback - 8337 Prairie Lake Blvd - West
Chester Ohio
Larry,
Overall we were very pleased with your services. Everything went as
you described and you were a part of every decision we had to make. I
was also impressed with your availability and response time. We have
and will continue to recommend you.
Kathy's communication and response time was terrific as well.
Bill Sergent (805) 754-7068 - Oxnard California.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
Larry A. Whited, Sr.
"kathy McCormick"
Please give us your feedback - 1055 Willow
Saturday, October 23, 2010 7:43:22 AM

From: jazzcat1946@aol.com [mailto:jazzcat1946@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, October 23, 2010 7:38 AM
To: WebMLS@fuse.net
Subject: Re: Please give us your feedback - 1055 Willow
Hi Larry,
So far things are going OK in the new house. As you know, there are always things not noticed that
come up as one lives in a house.
Also, I have had major problems with the van lines. They lost several boxes, one of which included my
computer so I have had to purchase a replacement. The most disturbing fact is that they are not
concerned with finding them or responding to me at all.
As for my relationship with you, I can say that I was truly satisfied with your efficiency and expertise.
Your associate, Kathy, was very helpful and a pleasure to work with, and all in all, this aspect - the
search and purchase of a home - was the smoothest and less stressful of my entire life change. I
appreciated your calmness and assurances associated with the closing in Pasadena and your
willingness to work with Fleming to coordinate both closings.
In addition, your list of vendors is much appreciated. I have already used Tim Lyons and was very
pleased with his competence.
Thank you,
Christine Phelan

(626) 253-5567

Larry,
My wife and I want to thank you and your team for the tremendous work you did
on our behalf. Please feel free to use this letter as a recommendation for other
families who may be considering your services.

I have been a Financial Planning Professional since 1993. In the course of my
work, I have dealt with many professionals from Attorneys to CPA’s to Physicians,
and many more. I have rarely found my experience with these professionals to be
as satisfying and complete as the one I recently had with Larry Whited and his
team at WebMLS.
Larry and his Closing Coordinator, Kathy McCormick went above and beyond
what I expected. Their knowledge of the industry, gained from many years
experience helping homeowners like me, was critical in selling my home and
finding the right new home for my family. Their communication was excellent –
perhaps the best I have experienced from any professional I have ever dealt with.
More importantly, however, was their dedication and doggedness to complete my
deal (which included MANY obstacles we could never have anticipated).
I can say without hesitation that my transactions would have collapsed without
their follow through and commitment to get it done. I’d still be living in my old
home and trying to explain “why” to my wife.
Additionally, I paid thousands of dollars less than the other parties in our deal paid
their agents - and my representation was far better than theirs. If you need to buy
or sell a home give Larry and his team a chance. If your experience is half as good
as mine you’ll be glad you did.

Timothy A. Wells
Private Wealth Manager
CEO, Retirement Matters
tim@retirementmatters.com
(513) 618-6494
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Larry A. Whited, Sr
From:

WebMLS [WebMLS@fuse.net]

Sent:

Friday, July 30, 2010 8:03 PM

To:

'Larry A. Whited, Sr'

Cc:

'Kathy McCormick'

Subject: FW: Please give us your feedback - 6209 Hedgerow
From: Raghu Tadepalli [mailto:tadrag@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2010 6:32 PM
To: Larry A. Whited, Sr
Subject: Re: Please give us your feedback - 6209 Hedgerow

Hi Larry,
We are very happy with the service we've received from you and Kathy. Your advice to spruce
up the house was very helpful as was your constant focus on price. You were very responsive to
our messages and prompt in returning our phone calls.
This transaction was complicated by the fact that we were not in Cincinnati during the entire
period that the house was on sale. However, you made it effortless.
Thanks for a great job.
Raghu and Gayathri Tadepalli (781) 697-0047

7/30/2010

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

jballard@cinbell.blackberry.net
Larry
Thanks!
Tuesday, March 02, 2010 12:16:46 PM

Hi Larry,
I just wanted to say thank you for everything you did for this deal. It was a long road but we finally got
to the end. I really appreciate everything you and Kathy have done to get my house sold.
Thank you,
(513) 633-9979
Jodi Ballard
Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cincinnati Bell Wireless

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

clint_lautenschleger@bobevans.com
WebMLS
Re: 6348 Hedgerow Closed today at 5pm
Tuesday, February 23, 2010 4:55:39 PM

Larry: Thank you for all of your hard work, honesty, integrity and candor throughout the process.
Truly a pleasure working with you. In terms of utilities, will they automatically be switched when the
new owners call to set up or do we need to cancel first? If we need to cancel can you email me the
names/numbers to call please?
Clint R. Lautenschleger
Director of Staffing
Bob Evans Farms, Inc.
Office: 614.492.4995
Mobile: 614.301.3892
Fax: 614.409.2094
Email: Clint_Lautenschleger@bobevans.com

Bob Evans BOB-B-Q Family Meal Deal TO GO
Just 10.99 - Serves 3-4, Call Ahead, We'll Have It Ready TO GO!
For more information, visit www.BobEvans.com/FamilyMealDeal

"WebMLS" <WebMLS@fuse.net>
02/19/2010 06:32 PM

To <clint_lautenschleger@bobevans.com>, "'Bob Evans Farms Inc.'"
<Terri_Ehmann@bobevans.com>
cc "'larry whited'" <larry.whited@fuse.net>, "'Kathy McCormick'"
<kathywebmls@cinci.rr.com>
Subject 6348 Hedgerow Closed today at 5pm

Clint & Terri,
We closed the property today and the title company said their instructions were to wire the
funds to your company.
I wanted to say thank you for allowing us to serve you. Please call when we can be of service
to you in the future.
Best Regards;
Larry A. Whited, Sr., CRB, CRS, GRI
President & Founder
WebMLS.net & maxUnet.com
P.O. Box 757
West Chester Ohio 45071
Email: Larry.Whited@fuse.net

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"jasonreynolds74@fuse.net"
Referral for Larry Whited
Saturday, February 13, 2010 10:53:00 PM

-----Original Message----From: jasonreynolds74@fuse.net [mailto:jasonreynolds74@fuse.net]
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2010 7:25 PM
To: larry.whited@fuse.net
Subject: Referral for Larry Whited
I became aware of Larry Whited and MLS through a friend that had used his service. Larry's response
was almost immediate when I left my contact information on his website. This element of service
continued throughout the sell. When I needed Larry Whited, he was there!
Larry's knowledge and experience is unmatched in the real estate industry. He is able to communicate
sound advice with a personal touch. Larry's approach can be summarized into one word and that word
is trust. I trust Larry Whited and I encourage you to do the same.
Jason & Jill Reynolds
216-870-4692

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"Irene Roberts"
Larry A. Whited, Sr.
Recommendation Eamil - John & Irene Roberts.
Saturday, January 30, 2010 8:41:46 PM

Thanks for your kind words John & Irene. I hope you are enjoying your new
condo. Larry Whited
Saturday, January 30, 2010
Dear Larry,
John and I were very satisfied with the service that you provided as our
real estate agent for the sale of our home, as well as the purchase of our
condo. It was evident from the beginning of our contract that you were our
advocate and not the potential buyer's advocate, ensuring that we would
receive the best price for our home in the current market. Your
professionalism, integrity, and knowledge of the real estate market was also
evident. We appreciated your quick response time when we called with a
question, no matter how small, you always either answered our call or
returned it promptly. Kathy, your closing coordinator, was very
knowledgeable also and both of our closings went smoothly.
We will recommend you to any of our family and friends who are either
selling or looking to buy a home. Please feel free to share this letter
with your prospective clients.
Best regards,
John and Irene Roberts   

513-899-4339

  
---- Irene Roberts <iwr0641@roadrunner.com> 1-30-10

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

WebMLS
"WebMLS"
Referral Email from Gene & Margie Grimm
Sunday, January 17, 2010 10:33:26 PM

From: Grimm Eugene [mailto:eugenegrimm@mac.com]
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2010 7:05 PM
To: WebMLS
Subject: Referral Email - Gene & Margie Grimm

Dear Larry,
Thank you so much for helping to make our move to Arizona a smooth one. I want to share
with you that I not only consider you a businessman whom I trust, but have come to think of
you as a personal friend as well. I especially appreciate how up-front you were with all your
advice. There were times when we weren't very glad to hear it (because it meant more work),
but it was always sound and we're glad we heeded it. (I will never ever ever wallpaper again.)
You were always professional and you always returned our calls promptly. Your knowledge
of the market and our community always impressed us. We could not have asked for a better
realtor or a better experience. The sale went through in as short a period of time we could
hope for, especially given the recession and plethora of homes on the market. While I'm on
that subject, I want to acknowledge that you saved us many thousands of dollars with your
fee structure. We'd also like to say how good it was to work with Kathy McCormick. Her
assistance with our closing was first-class.
We want to recommend you to anyone considering selling a home. If we may be of
assistance in answering any questions for any future clients that are considering signing with
you, please feel free to share our contact information below.
The Rev. Dr. Eugene and Marjorie Grimm
928-277-3527 (Home)
928-277-3595 (Fax)
www.stewardshipconnection.com

May 20, 2009

Larry A. Whited
WebMLS.net
P.O. Box 757
West Chester Ohio 45071
Dear Larry,
Thanks you so much for helping us sell our home in West Chester. WebMLS.net real
estate provided us with full realtor services for less than the most companies charge and
we sold our house in just 4 months. Your 35+ years of experience and the virtual
WebMLS services made the process easy.
We are now able to move on with building our new home.

Sincerely,

David & Karen Ahuja

Thanks.

June 22, 2008
Larry, Sandi and I would like to thank you for handing the sell of our home in such a
tough market. We had interviewed several agents in Cincinnati prior to selecting you,
and there is no doubt that we made a great choice when we hired you. Your
professionalism and integrity, knowledge of the market and our community, in attention
to your detail about every aspect of the process was impressive.
After signing the contract, Kathy McCormick’s assistance in getting all the paperwork
ready was first-class. A couple of days prior to our closing an issue on a home equity
loan we had closed came up and she handled it promptly, alleviating any last minute
glitch. At the closing, Kathy was so personable and answered all the questions we had
making the process enjoyable knowing that she had everything in order.
We commend the two of you on a job well done! I have already recommended you to
two other people who are planning on putting their houses on the market in the near
future. The experience you have as an agent allowed us to get a fair price, sell our house
in a timely manner and save money on the commission. Please feel free to share this
letter of recommendation with your prospective clients.
Sincerely,

George and Sandi Losh
317-509-1072

From:

Everett Alatsis

To:

Larry.Whited@fuse.net;

CC:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

thank you
Tuesday, May 01, 2007 9:43:18 AM

Hi Larry,
I just wanted to thank you for such a wonderful experience. I was under a
tight time frame in every sense, and you handled things professionally and
suggested all the right recommendations in order for the house to sell
quickly.
You made me feel very comfortable and never pressured during the whole
process. I wish you the best of luck even though you are already a great
success! Additionally, you (and your company) will be the first person that
comes to mind when someone asks me if I know a good realtor.
Take care,
Everett
_________________________________________________________________
Mortgage refinance is Hot. *Terms. Get a 5.375%* fix rate. Check savings
https://www2.nextag.com/goto.jsp?product=100000035&url=%2fst.
jsp&tm=y&search=mortgage_text_links_88_h2bbb&disc=y&vers=925&s=4056&p=5117

To:

Larry Whited, President WebMLS
And all WebMLS Personnel

Fr:

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Harsch

We would like to thank Larry and all his personnel for a very enjoyable experience of
working with them on the sale of our property in Sharonville, OH. Larry was very
professional and helpful with experienced knowledge in the selling market.
Our property was on the market for about three months. During that time the feedback
for every client that was shown our property was relayed to us in a very prompt manner.
This alerted us to any problems, such as a smoke odor from our fireplace downstairs that
was very offensive to some potential buyers, and enabled us to correct the problem.
I would highly recommend Larry and his staff for anyone planning on selling their
property.

Friday, March 24, 2006
Larry,
I want to express my sincere appreciation to you and WebMLS for the
timely and professional process you used to sell my house. In
researching potential listing agents and companies, I selected
WebMLS for three reasons; low-commission, full-service, and
reputation. Beginning with the first meeting, I was impressed
by WebMLS's professional and meticulous approach. And, this
continued throughout the entire process. I want you to know that
WebMLS significantly exceeded my expectations and I will
recommend you to all my friends. Sincere thanks!
Mark Masson
West Chester, Ohio
Mark Masson
Director of Technology
Lucid Data Corporation
632 Main Street
Milford OH 45150
513.248.4999 (Local)

